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PREFACE

No apology is needed for the inclusion of the Brahrnopam§at-S§ra

Sangraha-Dipika m the "Sacied Books of the Hindus" Series.

The manuscript was presented by a Dandi Swftmi at Uttara Kdk
9

popularly known theie as Lit Sw&mi, to a fnend when he was there four

years ago on his pilgrimage to Qangotri

It contains selections from the Upani$ad8, and the texts are accom-

panied by a Ukd, named Dlpikft. The commentator's name is not given

in the manuscript and we have not been able to find any information

from any other source.

The selection has not been printed, so far as our information goes.

As the name signifies, the selection contains the essence of the Upani§ads.

We welcome this lucky find of the manuscript in the heait of the

Him&layas. Its publication, will be a useful addition to the literature

of the Upanifsads.

The object of the compilation is to place before the reader, in a

small compass, the essence of the Upanisad teachings. Such a handy

compendium is a desideratum in these days One of the volumes of the
11
Sacred Books of the Hindus," already published, is the Bhakti-ratn&iali

That selection gives the pith of the Bhakti &&stra culled from that

encyclopoedic standard work the Bhdgavata,

The compiler of that compendium Vipiu Puri has attained, by his

single woik, a deservedly high place among Vaipriavas
;
and, so long as the

Bhagavata will flourish as the gieat store-house of the teachings of Vai$-

%ava £kstra, the Bhakti Ratndvali may be counted to have as much length

of useful life and fame

The present compilation is to the Upani§ads what the Bhakti

Ratn&vali is to the Bh&gavata. It has, in about one hundred and fifty

texts, culled from various Upani§ads, given the pith of their teachings.

The modest compiler has prefeired to remain anonymous. As
Vi?nu Puri is both the compiler of the selections and the author of the

Ukd, which he named Batnamala, so the anonymous compiler of the

Brahmopanisat^&ra-SaAgraha is most likely himself the author of the

UM, which he has named the Dipihd. The Dipikd is a lucid commentary

on the texts
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Unfortunately, the printing o£ both the text and the commentary is

undei taken from a single manuscript, which was found to be incorrect

and imperfect in several places And, as there was no othei manuscnpt

or printed edition procurable, the punting of the text has been earned on

"with the aid of the printed editions of the Upanisads. The piinting of

the commentary was a more difficult task Incorrect and impeifect m
several places, its correction involved the exeicise of much discietion. It

is hoped, that the piinted edition is free fiom the imperfections that were

discovered in the manuscript*

The English translation of the texts, and the notes will, it is hoped,

help the readers of the " Sacied Books of the Hindus " Senes to follow the

texts without much difficulty.

The translation is not a mere out and out copy taken from English

renderings of the Upanisads that alieady exist But it is the production

of the translator's independent effort to elucidate the texts with the light

of the DipiM

Notes have been attached to the translations with the same object
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INTRODUCTION

I.

The word sq-fa^ is dewed from the root with the prefixes and

(5f. The root STT has moio than one meaning When it means to destioy,

the tenn sqf?^ would mean that the teachings in the philosophical woiks

so named Jestioy the ignorance of then students—ignorance specially in

regard to tbo natme of Jiia and Brahma.

As the loot also means to sit, the name sqrRrcr^; may have been given

to such teachings, because they lequned close sittings of the disciple with

his teacher (111 the letieat of the foiests ) Hence also the sense of secret

teaching Such teachings weie not intended for the masses, but for the

select few

The numbei of the Upnmgads vaiics accoidmg to different authori-

ties Each oi the Foui Vrdaa hns its particular Upanisads assigned to it.

The total numboi, aeeoiding to some estimate, is 1,180. Of these 108

have been tecovcied and lecogmsed, and punted and published. The

first Povauagri edition of the 108 Upanisads was, we believe, brought

out by the late Tookaram Tatya, F T 8 of Bombay, in the Eighties of

the last century. It was eoireetly punted and moderately priced, Since

then a cheapei and veiy handy edition has been biought out m Bombay.

Sankaracharya has left commentanes on the t\vglve principal

Upanisads only. These are Is&XvasJya, Kena, Katha, Prasna, Mundaka,

M&ndukya, Taifcuiya, Altai lya, Swetasvatara, Ckhandogya and Brihad&ran*-

yaka*

There are reasons to suspect that spuaous ones have been from

time to time smuggled in and have passed as genuine article One such

is the ADopaniitad, composed, it is believed, m the time of the Mogul

Empeiors of India

Englwh translations of the principal Upanisads were brought out by

Dr* Roor and iifljft ItajondralrUa Mittra under the auspices of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal These were collected and reprinted in& handy volume,

and published by Mr. Tookaram Tatya of Bombay, the publisher of the

Devanagu edition of the 108 Upanisads.

In recent times, Rai Bahadur Sris Chandra Vidyarnava, the learned

and laborious Anglo-Sanskrit scholar of Allahabad, has brought out trans-

lations of the BuhadSranyaka and several other Upanigads; and they form

part of the Sacred Books of the Hindus Series.
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Translations in the chief vernaculais have also been and aie being

brought out , and the study of the Upamsads is thus being popularised in

India R&jS Ram Mohan R.ly began this woik of populansmg the study

of Upanibads in Bengal, about a bundled yeais ago His discourses and

tianslations, both in English and Bengali, will be found m his collecled

•works, published by the enteipusing foundeis and conductors of the

Panini Office publications, Bahaduiganj, Allahabad.

The teaching of the Upani$adi> go by the name of Vedanta, Vedanta

literally means the latter poition of the Vedas. The literature of Vedanta

comes after the SamhitS and Brahmana portion of Vedic liteiature.

It may also be noted that the Karma Kdnda is dealt with in the

first part. The Karma Kdn&a is concerned with the ntualisms and sacn-

fices performed to propitiate the Deity in his vanous manifestations The
motive of making such perfoimances is the acquisiton of certain benefits,

in the shape of the fulfilment of some desires 01 the expulsion of some

evils. The philosophy of the Karma K£tn4a has its own distinct literature,

and is designated PArva Mimdnsa

The other philosophy, viz , of Jfidna Kan$a, has the name of Vttara

Mimansdy i e , the latter, coming after PQrva Mimans&. To the student of

the history of Indian philosophy it will be an interesting study as to why
the study of Pilrva-Mimansa has dwindled almost into nothing

;
and, on

the other hand, the study of Uttara-Mimansd has prospered, not only

inside Vedic India, but outside its boundaries. The reason may be briefly

froted here.

Vedic ritualism is confined to the priestly classes. The privilege

of the performance of Yajftas is exercised by the very select few. Piofi-

ciency is acquired by years of theoretical and practical woik
With the giaclual decline of learning and Vedic religious rites

(sacrificial performances) the higher branches of the study of the V&rm-
Mtm&nsA has fallen into disuse For the oulmary and eveiy day
services and ceremonials, manuals have been compiled, and they serve

the purpose of meeting the requirements of Hindu Society. Even m
,£&w, the number of scholars who have given themselves to the piusuit

of the higher study of the Ptirva Mimdnsd may be counted at one's

finger*ends.

Whereas the study of the Uttara Mimdnsa has not only got hold of

the liteiary classes among the Hindus, but has interested the students

ot philosophy outside the ianks of Hinduism. Dealing as it does with ques-
tions of human interest in general and not of class interest only, Uttara
Mimdnsd or Vedanta, has a fascination for every enquiring mind* It had
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a chaim for D&r&, the hen to the Moghul Empire of Mohaniaiadan India
;

and a Em opean philosopher, Schopenhauei, burst into laptnrous piaise

of the Upamsads on Ins happy acquaintance with it, in a Latin tianslation

of the Peisian version by the Moghul prince just named. The Vedanta has

been populansed, both thiough the medium of Sanskrit and the Verna-

culais Numeious works have been written to help the spiead of "Vedanta

in all the piincipal vemaculais of India,

The Yoga Vasistha has done to some extent to Vedanta what the

Bh&gavata has done to Bhakti &istia Its Hindi version is veiy popular

among the leligious Sadhus of Upper India, especially in the Punjab.

Theie it has found its leadeis among ladies of the higher class Hindus,

as Tukidasa's IWniayana elsewheie in Hindi-speaking Hmdusthan.

The saints of Mahatahtia, fiom Jfiane^wai downwards, have rendered

the same seivice to Vedanta in the Deccan.

In Bengal, the Nyftya philosophy and the Tantnka and Vaisnava

Bhakti Sastia have had then piedominance foi centunes, but the Upani-

§ads ln&pued Haja Ram Mohan Roy to give to Bengal and to India

the icfonnd mode of Divme woiship, that goes by the designation of

Bmhma-Dharma And it was, a son of Bengal, Swami Vivek&nand>

a disciple of Pai amahansa R&mkpsna, who carried the flag of Vedanta

to distant Chicago in America and initiated theie some earnest minds into

his discilpleship who followed him to the land which has given birth to

Vedanta

Southern India—the Presidency of Madras, including the Native

States, has the claim to be the birth-place of modern Vedanta, inasmuch

as the gteat expositors of the Adwaita, Visisfcadwadita, and Dwaifca

systems were born there Hindu learning and Hindu thought there

was not so much upset by the Mohammadan invasion from the noith,

its force being much spent till it reached theie, and Islamic influences did:

not affect Hindu Society so much in Southern as it did in Northren India.

Both Veda and Vedanta kept their hold firmei there than elsewhere.

Veda ntic study is earned thiough what is technically designated as the

smm snft (piasthftna-trayl, the three pioceduies, ie.
9 (a) the Upani^ad,

(b) the Vyasa Sutras, (c) the BhagvadgitS The exposition of each of

these varies according to the school of thought to which the commentator

"belongs

The Principal Schools of Vedanta are.—1st—the Adwaita ; 2nd—The

Vi^i^adwaita , 3rd— Dvaita. 8n f3ankar&cbarya bom m a Malayam-

speaking distuct of the southernmost part of India, was the gimfe

exposed of the Adwaita sybtern.
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The great #?ram(Mah3vakya) srS «sfrN? sr§r(veiily, all this is Biahma)

and &mf& (That thou ait) and similai other, form the key-stone of the

Adwaita system

He also piomulgated the doctrine of lM,1y& Vfi,da) The

illusoiiness of the phenomenal world—the unieality of the manifestation

of the One, who alone is Real, and the identity of the nature of the

individual and Supierae Soul, is brought out veiy clearly in the Adwaita

doetiine.

The VWist/Sdwaita holds that Prakpti (the inanimate world) is as

much a reality as the individual souls They foun the body as though,

of the Superme Brahma the Visist&dwaita discards the *H3WS[ the

doctrine of illusoriness) of Sankaia

$rf R&manuj&charya, the great leadei of this school, was born some-

where near Kftncbupuiam (modem Conjevaiam), near Madias, some

centuries after Sankaia His followers aie called Vai§navas The

manifestation jof Biahma, in the foim of Visnu, is their deity, whom
they worship, and also R&maand Krisna, the incarnations of Visnu,

They accept the peisonality of the God they adoie—endowed with

supreme powers, which he exeicises as Creator and Ruler, ffeie is a cou-

plet from the Vedanta-Sanqraha of RAmfinuja —

V&sudeva (Visnu) is the supreme Brahma, endowed with all the

auspicious virtues. He is the mateiial cause of the worlds He is the

Creator, the Ruler (controller) of the individual living beings, i e , He is

Iboththe fttfwicftffitf (efficient cause) and *3qrr^f?rs&rc*? (the mntexial cause).

Both f^R£ and «rf^c^ (the animate and the inauimate creation) are a

part of Him They are real, and not illusory. Biahma is constituted of

these. Hence the name Visft§t&dwaita.

The Dwaita system holds that Spiiit and Matter are not one, that

Ikoara and Jiva are separate entities. There is no meiging of the in-

dividual souls into the Supreme Spirit, even in the state of Muktu This

school is also Vaisctavite m its devotional propaganda. The great leader

of this school is MadlivScharya, who lived some centuries after R&m&nuja.

He alse belonged to South India.
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IL

The BrahraopaDisat-^Sra«SaiigiaLa-Dipik^ is a small selection of

some Upanisad texts, to which is attached a Sanskrit commentary

by an anonymous author. Perhaps the learned compiler of the texts

is himself the commeritatoi

An English translation of the texts has been given under each text.

The translation follows the Dipikd, whose exposition of the texts inclines

towaids the devotional side of Brahwia-vtdyd,

The Dipikd's exposition of the very first text makes it clear that the

Baguna nature of Brahma was to be placed in bold relief befoie the

Vedantic student. Nor was he content with this initial endeavoui to render

service to the cause of the Saguna foim of Brahmop&san& He does not

stop theie Text No 31 preaches worship—such mental worship as a

Vedantm is taught to offer

—

viz , his self sacrifice—-the resignation of his

little individual self to the gteat cosmic One, to realise that he himself has

no separate entity, that the Cosmic One is the all in all

This spirit of Biahm6p&san& forms the key-note of the Dipzka.

Of course, the identity in natuie of the Jiva and the Brahma is the

prominent teaching throughout, and the summun bonum of life is to be*

come at one with Him And this is the goal which the human spirit

yearns after. When he 1caches it, he is in bliss.

To reach this goal, there are more ways than one. The temperament

of the seeker after God—the capacity to comprehend the great truth

varies in different individuals So, although the common object is to

attain liberation from the nusenes of life, which are the inevitable

accompaniments of life, the method of attaining it is not one Moie than

one method has been preached by teachers, and various schools of thought

have been the outcome of different teachings Of course, all teachers

accept the Vedas and the Ved&nta as their Scripture to guide them.

But the interpretation of the texts of the scripture dilfeis, and each school

thinks it has got the right road to leach the goal.

The divergent roads, which the different schools of thought have

taken, have led some of them to opposite extremes. Take, for instance,

the beliefs of the Adwaita-Y&di and the Dwaita-V&di.

The former holds that the Jiva and Biahma are one and the same in

their nature And as soon as the Jiva comes to realise the identity of

the two, the gulf of separation is biidged.

The Dwaita-VMi, on the other hand, holds that such a merging of

the individual consciousness into the Cosmic consciousness is impossible,

And the very thought is saenlegious. He holds that the path of dsvotioa*
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(of vvoislup to the Loid by the devotee), of piayer, will lead to the happi-

ness of the Jiva The school of thought to which the authoi of the

Dipika belongs, lespects the spirit of devotion , and holds that this spiut

prepaies lima toappioach uearei and ueatei till his individuality is lost and
the devotee is meiged in the Deity So long as the Jiva has woildly

desires and ambitions to indulge m, the gulf of sepatation will continue to

separate him fi oin Brahma Complete union will lesult by the forgetful-

ness of self sn<T *IW %T §T <Titr Lose youiself then you will find the Lord

is the pithy repioduction of this Vedantic teaching that finds expiession

in one of the hymns sung by a Sikh Guru. The path of Love leads to this

forgetfulness. And the sacnfiee of self at the altai of the Lord is the individ-

ual's highest woiship m ^mi sr^ " All tins, veiily, is Brahma" This

bungs the believei to love his neighbniLS, including the least and lowest

of living beings. Altuustic legaul foi the good of othois, to the extent of

sacrificing his own good, is included in this path of Love The tiue

Vaioiiava (the devotee of the Eternal Peivndoi) is the tiue Vedantm lie

clings to his symbol of the Deity, lie sees in that symbol—whothei that

symbol is the Great Luminaiy that shines m the fiimament, 01 the image
of clay, stone 01 metal , whethei such image lepiesent^ the Deity as the

Father or the Mothei, 01 the Loid , the Biidegioom of the budes who
seek theii loid The individual foigets his own cieatuie comforts

—

nay
3
his own existence as a sepaiate being, so intense is his or hei feeling.

It is sucli forgetEuiness of self that ends in the meigmg of the one in the

other. This is the *TO*TR6 (para bhakti the highest devotion) of the devotee

to his Deity. Those whose tempeiament is moieof fe*r* (the exeicise of the

intellect) and less of ?ta (love)— they take to analyse the Mahdv&kyas (the

great texts of the Vedarita)and hud by the foice of aigumeuts that Jiva and
Brahma are one They meditate in their cloisteis, in tho solitude of the

forests, the unity of the individual with the Cosmos Society ihstuibs

tlieir meditations. They feel at one with Him when no ono comes
between Hun and the subject of then thoughts Pie does not loudly
repeat the name of his Beloved, like the Vaisnava, fcluva or rfifcta devotee.

He is fond of silence, of being buried m his own thoughts. May ho find

peace in that way Should any one quarrel with him because it is not
agreeable to his own way of reaching the goal?

The lover of his brother man, who goes to nurse the leper and dies
of the infectious disease, saenficing his life in his endeavour to do good to
a fellowman, has as much title to union with the Lord as the silent
ascetic, who Bees Brahma all round, piovided the sex vice of the former to
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his suffering neighbour did not proceed from selfishness, the love of

fame, the ambition to find a high place heie on the earth or in the

heaven.

No , the pious service should be rendered for the sake of the Lord,

for the sake of Humanity For love to His cieatuies, is love to the Lord.

It must be pure, unselfish love This is the f$s®$m ^wfr teaching, as given

in the Oitd Compute text 92, quoted from Dhy&naviudu Upanisad

This foasm (unselfish seivice^ , this f^3?$Hf^T? (a mind free from

selfish desires), is the test of a true VedSntm.

Vedanta is sometimes chaiged by hostile -cntics as a system of

philosophy that corrupts the morals inasmuch as the sense of meum and

tewn being loosened, morality is slackened. But the accusation is mis-

placed A VedSntin is not to gratify his senses, so as to injure another.

For buch a giatification is suicidal. There is no " another " in the sight

oE a Vedantm. To nrjuie anothei is to mjuie himself A severe prepara-

toiy tiaming is a neceseaiy qualification to Vedantic study and the lead-

ing of a Vedantic life.

This tiaming consists in what is technically designed snwagsar

(the fourfold methods whicb the aspnant has to practised and the ^ H^rRf

(the six excellences with which the aspnant is to be endowed).

These are enumerated in the Ved&nt-s&ra and other elementary

treatises.

A severe ascetic training which enjoins the restraint of animalism,

the indulgence and gratification of the senses, is imposed on the seeker

of the knowledge of Vedanta.

TO* (Yama) and t (myama) have to be practised to chasten

the life of the practical student.

Tho following vutues fall undei the head of TO

srff*3T (AliimsS)—abstaining fiom the infliction of injury to another.

ftsre; (Satya)—Tiuth.

W&fa (Asteyaj—Refraining flora appiopriation of what is not one's

own.

gSFSflSflj (Brahmacharya)—Chastity. Sexual purity and continence

wrRsr? • (Apangraha) a vow of poverty—the lefrainmg from receiv-

ing and possessing property except for the bare maintenance of life.

Such a moial life is to be led by one who aspires foi the study

of Vedanta.
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In the face of it is it not pteposteious to accuse Vedanta in the

manner that some hostile cutics have done ?

Far from unloosening the moial sense, the grand techmgs of the

Upanisads foim the basis of some of the great moral commandments of

the scnptures of other religions whose missionaries bung foiwaid such an

accusation against Ved&nta,

For example, "Love thy neighbour as thyself " is one such com-

mandment of the Bible. This commandment can only be justified when

viewed from the light of the Ved&nta To the question, why should I love

my neighbour, the answer is given by Vedanta—" Because thou art the

neighbour , he is no othei than thyself To love him, is to love thyself.''

So also the commandment, " Lore tby enemies," is justifiable on the same

teaching of the Ved&nta How "else can you accept such a commandant ?

It is by the aid of the grand texts of the Upaninads , such as

3$ ^rf§3? 5f§r and atfflft that the principle on which such a commandment

is based can be understood.

Take then, 0 ye seekers after truth, to the study of the ITpanibads.

And may this Essence of the Upanisads, the Biahni6pam§at-Sara-

Safi-giaha, Diplka-help you in your study

!
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fat ^ TO ^ %%sr

1. They wlio are Tersed in the Vedas speak of the

heavens as His head ; the sun and the moon as His eyes

;

the quarters (north and south ; east and west) as His ears
;

the firmament as His navel ; the earth as his feet. He is

to be meditated upon as the Inner Spirit of all beings.



2 BRAEMOPANISAT-SABA-DlPTKA .

Note.—In this test the Supreme Being is described both as Sagima and

Nir^wncr, that is, as a Bomg, having a foim and not having a foim As one

having a foim, He is to be medidated upon as One whose head is the heavens

—

whose eyes are the sun and moon, &c, &c. This is a figuiative desenption of

His form

But He is also the formless One. As such an one, He is to be meditated on

as the Inner Spirit that dwells within all beings The woi shipper of the Drune

Being has his choice to contemplate on Him as endowed with a form, a gigantic

figurative form, or, having no foim at all, as the indwelling spirit in all

objects.

The sun and moon are His Eyes, viewed from one aspect. Viewed fiom the

other aspect, He dwells m them as then Inner Spirit, % e , then lustre proceeds

from His lefulgence. Compare Git& (XV 12j " That lefulgence of the Bun which

illumines the woild—that which is m the moon and in the fire, know it to be

my light/
1 And theie are other texts to suppoit this view Adityo Brahma (The

sun is Biahma), Brahma animates the Sun and is also identified with Him
Bhisodeti S&ryafy, The sun uses by His fear. When the devotee turns

towards the lismg sun and pi ays, it is not to the matenal orb of the luminaiy

that he offeis his prayer, but to the Indwelling Gieat Spmt, fiom whose shine

the sun leceives his lustre.

The identification of the two—the mateiial oib and the Divine Lighter of

the orb—has led to sun worship. The sun has a place in the pantheon of the

five Gods (Panch&yatan&) Texts, such as Siirya atma ^agatastastlnttnsxja (the sun

is the animating spirit of the moveable and immovable objects), are incited in the

daily Sandhyft prayers of the Bi&hmanas. The sun becomes the Pratzka (the

symbol of Brahma), And Saguna woiship has thus found support m this

scriptural text.

So, too, the Uirguna aspect of the Deity, The Supreme Being pervades in

all, as the Indwelling Spmt in each and every object that we see. His immanence
is declaied m this and other texts of a like natiue.

If He is immanent, He is theiefore ever piesent He is not far from us~
*we are surrounded by him We aie immersed m Him.

This compendium of £$ruti texts has made a light beginning by presenting

to the reader such an auspicious verse, dwelling on the double aspect of Biahma,
the Saguna and the fflirgnna.

q^r^r gprcfa ^^i^n^mHeroism 2#r?fe*rfcr i
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i— — —— —— ——— — "-— —-——

«

% ft^r ^55*I^nn^i *mxmt ^mw.wji *tffaf§ i «w«fwj5n i

Tggt w$ i <3?^s«?r vicrcr: i %r: sfr^ srefc i^ ^q^:^mr-

2. Fire His head. The sun and the moon His eyes.

The quarters His ears The Vedas His manifested speech.

The air His breath. The universe His heart. The earth

(sprang) from His feet He is the Inner Spirit of all

beings —Mundaka, 2. 1. 4
Note —This text suppoits the preceding one. The Puruea is described

here hoth as Saguna and Ntignna.

mqifitws y^dw^i mw> ^i^wht sift agfegng wfcrt 1

ashr 1 ^RBcnfsr 1 s^t^sr aghr, ?rere<ar sriNr 1 g^vsr ashr 1 srar

^^^r^jcsf^Lcrteo 1 cT^ft alNr 1 f| #t^=i^^ *n?s^ ^tron
^r^c "3 fewrofa aiN i summer sifts ^sfo^pfc 11

3. Venly, this Brahma is before ; He is behind ; He
is to the right ; He is to the left ; He is below ; He is above.

He is spread all round—He is the totality—the entire universe

—He is the Greatest, the Supreme.—Mundaka 2. 2. 11.

Note—Brahma lsunconditioned.—«M«iwR(*aa<(, (not limited by time &c ,&c J
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cfcsrfe^rm ftwfcr ft^w waft i ^rc: 'sg^n^t i^*%f

13 ^rrtttt ?fir 1 f^sr' ssrn^s^TRto fofeg?fgfr?B£ ^'Wifefcr^r

4. And He shines in his heavenly immensity, , in

His inconceivable form And He is also small, minuter

than the minute. He is far and He is near. The Seers see

Him in the cavity of their hearts.—Mundaka 3. 1. 7.

Note.—Incomprehensible is His foiin and natuie as being appaiently contra-

dictory. He is both big and small. He is both fai and near He is invisible, and

yet is seen by the Seers inside their hearts. The head ib elsewhere descubed as

His capital city where He resides, as the sovereign of a state dwells in the capital

of his kingdom.

( 3&nK8RK % Ml l)

wtataNumft fctHtafast 1 fife's ??Rf Q^n^^lr qaafemw 1 sai-

^1^^fes^t *i*4 i raft «* 3win*

%*rwf qw^fli #Errert *g %ftgfesf air aqigint^ grerra^fo sNm-
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w. n 33 ^i^rRTf# mt Snap?* 1 ^crw^r®^^^K^di^%^

5. One is He the Deity ; He lies hidden in all

objects He pervades all, He is the inner Spiiit of all beings.

He is the Presiding Controller He dwells in all objects. He
is the Witness. He is the Perceiver (the observer) He is the

Absolute—not formed of Qunae (Sattvu, Rajas and Tamas)

Swetaswatara 6 11.

Note.—The text in the manuscript has wfaw — The commentary notices

another leading ^(K^., which is found m the printed editions of the Swetas-

watara U pan 1sad.

ifstem means the controller of all sCTfare means the con ti oiler of all

(action).

By %m we have to understand that He is an intelligent Being, not a blind

force.

lie is the Witness, that is an obseiver of the actions of otheis, HimseLf being

no actor. He being sNa—sepaiate, not mixed m the affans of his oreatuies, and

theiefore not responsible foi then actions He is Nirgana—not constituted of the

Gunas (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) All material objects aie formed of these thtee-

Gunas. Not so the Purusa—the dweller in the body, (derived from 5^5^,) and

not the Purusottama (the supreme spiiit) He is, therefore, not subject to the

influences of the Gunas. He is fiee, independent of the Gunas. The word

9»t which meanB liberation ( ^rg ) is derived from this woid ton This sense

of the woid is denved from the S&nkhya system of philosophy

( 3*33? ?m»i)



6. From that Deity have sprung the various gods, the

classes of celestial beings called Sddhyaa ; men ; beasts and

birds, the vital ahs, the cereals (lice and barley &c , &c ).

Fiom Him have spiung penance, faith, truth, the Bralimani-

cal life, the Gastric ordinances Mundaka 2 17.

( g*S3> * i ? i $ I

)

*qRtTaro smart ^k^mn^^m^a\ 3% Rnsr. srfrs-

H^if^^nftf^ scfsrsn: 1 srens: a^ns q^t^ N*fpf e^^^^nrnr^

7. From Him have sprung the seas and oceans and
the mountains. From Him flow the rivers and streams of

all sizes and shapes. From Him have sprung all the plants

and herbs and juices and fluids. The world of matter is

sustained by Him as its cause —Mundaka 2. 1, 9.

Note*—The above is a continuation of what is stated in the preceding text.

Farther elucidation of the cause and effect theoiy of Biahinan and the phenomenal
world is given in the next test*

m fffw sr^r^NIt start t|^^^^^^^nn^ 1 l^feqOT^ 1
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8. As from the intensely heated fire thousands of

sparks emanate* of similar colour and size, so, 0 gentJe

disciple, various objects emerge out of the Eternal One and

merge again into Him —Mundaka 2. 1. 1.

(
goro % M | t I

)

ton spc*nwn §f^ra?: i^f^^^^R^r sira* *aisre$T *fFg v^zm Hraraw

sri<rf^{irer *r*r sricm s^raj^^pRq rasnf^rafcr mg^cftsfl^n u ^ u

9. He, the Atma, is subtle and is perceivable by

the mind. In Him enter the vital airs of five kinds, the life-

breath of all living beings ; so also the mind, all are merged

in Him He is reflected in the pure mind, like objects that

are reflected in a clear mirror, Mundak 3. 1 9.

To the enquiry, as to wliy is this diffeience m the size and shape of the

evolved ohjects, when their cause, Brahma, is one, the answei is given as follows:
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10. Just as fire is one when it enters into and burns

material objects and takes tlie shapes of the objects it

enters and burns, so does also the Inner Spirit enter various

objects, and appear different m shape and size*—Katha, 5 9.

To the enquay, whethei Biahaia is affected by the nature of the objects

through which He pervades, the answer is as follows .

tin i)

«?^^t huh
11. Just as the Sun.—the eye of all—is not affected

by the defects of the eyes of men—so the one pervading

Inner Spirit of all is not affected by the troubles of the

objects He pervadas.—Katha, 5 11.

To the question why is there variety in the Universe when Brahma is

one, the answer is as follows :

—

*3 ^fiiHilkcMm *w' !&fW> 'jspwea scrams safer: i

ifcmti iMztim*Mmmmrit Ptererfer huh

5i^jr t^rsRt mi sg?rftffora%J mnftfrm«u t gqnfej iyi'dRww^fc^em--

»rfei ft?3 asri&i >bp£8t? ^a^if^ a^^tfjg
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12* Brahma is not separate from the worlds variously

designated, the Hdahar, Jana, Tapa, and Satya. Neither

are the ruling gods of these worlds separate from Brahma,

nor are the several regions above and below the Earth

separate from Him, nor the Earth itself. In Brahma all are

interwoven. Nothing is separate from Him. Atharva Sira 6.

Note.—There are seven lokas (worlds) mentioned in the Hindu scriptures

They are Bh&r% Bhums> Suoar, Mahar, Jana, Tapas and Satya* Each of these

is the habitation of beings fit to live. These lokas have their own ruling gods.

The supremacy of Brahma who pervades through all, is declared as

follows

:

^2§i; cnsr 4:ciMMhi%l agfti h^Km^^h^i^^^w h

«tfir \ qafcr fti ^foflflraygr ?c wtfcr ^gfty*: gqngrerewi differ

air^f^rawflts fcft l ?rfo «fcrdiA «rtsraramtf^qwqyftsfr

wim*ftwtawren fcrgmwwt tofo ftwwwh qraaft ^tfiwro; www

13. The sun shines not in His presence, nor does the

moon ; nor do the stars ; nor do lightnings flash ; mucli

less the fire. All these luminaries get their shine from

His light-—Mundaka 2. 2. 10.

Note.—As the light of the lamp is to the Sun j so is the Sun to the light of

Brahma.

To the question may not these luminaries have their separate entities

independent of Him, the following text gives the answer in the negative

:

tftoR* Stem, wftr* i



14, Nothing was before Him ; nor after Him—nothing

in the past, nothing in tlie future. This immense universe is

pervaded by the mea&ureless length of His feet and head.

Ail that is above and all that is below, all is pervaded by

Brahma.—Atharva &ira. 6.

To the question^ if He pervades all, may He be not visible to all, the follow-

ing is the answer

*$rfef?m^ *wrfer f^tfcr ^fcr^%#^^^#^eht

wr^r ^f^r snrerc* wwjsn ^nr% ft**** sgr

1J5. He cannot be seen by the eye ; nor described

by the tongue ; nor perceived by the presiding deities of

the other senses. Nor can He be controlled or propitiated

by acts of penance and austerities and virtues.

By the divine grace of knowledge, the man of pure in-

tuition, whose Sattva has predominated over Bctjas and Tamgs,

apprehends ,Him when be meditates on Brahma in His Nir-

gai}a form—Mundaka 3. 1. 8*

Xote.—When the cosmic consciousness. (Voiced in the mak&vdkya ntimm
All this, venly, is Brahma) is awakened in the seeker then is he immersed in

the bliss of Divine presence. This is the Vedantic vision of Brahma,
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16 He, the One, dwells m each and every living being.

In' Him dwell all. Knowing Him as the Deity—the power-

ful Ruler, the benefactor, the worshipful God—the devotee

attains absolute peace.—fcswetaswatara, 4. 11.

TKe above finds support m the following :

BHBragp^ ^sfam; **?§eni5f« 1*$^: «u ssrer %m fo&m mem
« $3r ssrer wra: 3rit: snMi ssntf s^Nj^^if^rj i mss^m^M

gwigs^J^Tc^ mvw^nnw banter hrwtiriv cmf

17 He is smaller thai* the- small; larger tlim4h.fr

large ; He is the soul of the Universe ETe dwells iH the

hearts of His creatures- By the grace of the Greater, the-

devotee sees Him* as One who does not"act Seeing Him in

His glory, he attains peace and his troublfesftfme doubts dis-

appear—Katha 2 20.

To the question, may not this fiweller in all he easily attainable By all

t&ss itl \vh&t& He dwells, the answer is foimcTin the following text

:



<^5^t * I I )

suranft^HSWciniq ^ff ufcranstsraaratfa *i 13 sii %a[t:

qrafcr wcitt 513* sstcto f^n^ II 1<J II

18. Brahma is not attained by much recitation of the

"Vedas ; nor by the force of intellect, nor by much hearing of

the Vedic scriptuies. He reveals Himself to him on whom
He has grace. Such a person realises Him.—Katha 2. 23.

tfrci; ^i*fii^di: snsacr «Mia«i *g*an i^t^rnrerererSHt

19. Brahma is One—the controller of His own self.

He dwells in all obj ects. He multiplies His one form into

many.

Blessed is the portion of those sages who patiently seek

Him, not of others.—Katha 5. 12.

ft^ftR^TRf^^i^RRT^it 3f?rf $1 ft^TTftr SRtTR^U

mm* %^*ifrr sftwNf srfft: Sfcftsn*. • u
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20. He is the Eternal in the midst of the fleeting

phenomena. He is the animator of the sense organs

;

the greatest Conscious Being among those who are

endowed with consciousness. He is the One who fulfils

the desires of the many. Eternal peace is the portion of him

who realizes Him—not of others—Katha, 5 13.

mtfmft writ vim <m*n%t « *satan* u

( ^n^n ^ mi 0
*r mftwu *Niuum<j: nwwwlfoftjtift sifter y^iii^: i smo?

w&ti&si stwtfa tot hitbIt §tK snqSsT i f^i^rei i

sfarcppS sgtewnsfaragt aNi^ri^rro TOrtwwwm ,
src*r

21. He seizes, though He has no hands. He walks,

though He has no feet. He sees, though He has no eyes.

He hears, though He has no ears. He knows every one,

though Himself is not known by any one. The wise call

Him the primeval Being—the ancient one.—Svetl 3. 19.

Note.—Unlike ordinary beings, He can see, hear, catch hold of and move

about without using the organs and limbs of the body. The Supieme Being,

accoiding to the Vedic seere, is not anthropomorphic—He is transcendental.

w<mA Qjzjkz fesrro 1

*

sfteresr srHr wmt *Rt w^t % m^es struct srnn: a



tgg stm \ *t$r$tim sfofBs fr^n %m f?r#fcr rro

22. fie is the ear of the ear ; He is the mind of the

mind ; He, verily, is the speech of the speech , He is< the

vital air of the vital air ; He is the eye of the" eye The wise

who realise Him and have become freed of their I-ness

(individuality), attain immortality after departing from

this world.—Kena, 1. 2.

Note —Brahma is the seer, the hearer, the thinker. He works the organs of

the body to whom is popularly ascribed the poweiB of seeing heaiing, thinking, &c.

!$r reft ijf s$%n sHk iwn
( stam? hi <u

)

srsng; asPDJ q< gjwfti&erenfei unit ^'s^fofcaawufet i^wh^sub^

23. He than whom no one is smaller or larger,

He than- whom no one is younger or older, stands firmly

fixed in the universe like a (majestic) tree in the woods,.

Every space is filled by that Puni§a*-~ (Dweller in the body.)

Shvetaswatara, 3. 6.

?#ft5^pfers*itw^-ik(ItR scno^ snfej i cflhmft amatol ?a^r zjzt

*^\*mte&ftm j$m *t%»mgraftm<H$*ftnm £ra$i%r??Tfer i
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&tr$n ftsrer qtmh n ^« w

24. No one other than He is the doer ; no one other

than He is the seer , no one other than He is the thinker

;

no one other than He is the knower ; He is thy self

—

the indwelling Spirit—the immortal One.—Brihadaranyaka

3. 7. 23.

Note.—The teaching of this Vedantic text is that he is Dot an abstract*—

m

#}yy something, a blind force , but that He is the ever-present Great Dweller in

the head—who helps us as our Teacher and Guide. Compaie Glt&—

sotsr la&prft iMi^<&ift mmt i afar spot x\ 18-61-62.

The Gianth Saheb of the Sikh 6m us adopts bodily this Vedic teaching

—

srtc ani* s?ff | *n?ra> *kfj u

fRTft Tprfa 3tf?% znzm sfcrfea ir

srr ft^R ?ifcT a^row snsj^ snerrPn 3wrar qpgrfo

25. He from whom all these objects have sprung,

on whom all those that have sprung subsist, He to whom
they return and He in whom they merge, He is Brahma, seek

him, know Him.—Taittiriya, 3. 1. 1.



qrfogd u^w^x wtiwft a^n imw<k3a i snum i&tfkem

'sj^xm^m srftesr star wrerrfsj^cm^: i *=r «ct *hhw<h

BSnfeftgRwmngpgts^Tf^n f^n^ Wft MftMvifir wwfof i^ sft-

26. He is mind—the propeller of the vital air of the

"body. He takes his seat in the heart and rules there The

wise see him with the ken of their intellect, as the embodi-

ment of unending bliss.—Mundaka, 1. 2.

3g ^Nhr 3g «mmwa«y crsrrg *ftn i

*hwp ^sr trenrraf"T Hsprartw ssnsww: nysn

27. He lies hidden inside all objects and is not visible.

Only by persons of powerful vision that can penetrate the

minutest object can He be seen.—Katha, 3. 12.
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28. Out of His fear does the wind blow ; out of His

fear does the Sun rise. Out of His fear does Indra (the rain-

god) send down rain Out of His fear (foes fire emit heat

;

and out of His fear does Death—the fifth god—run (to carry

out his commands.)—Taittiriya, 2 8 1.

Note—These gods are but the working agents of the Supreme Brahma.

They perform their duties in perfect obedience.

tstfrt ^cml^d^R i 3ttm^w crr srgra g^ra^ rrtl^jTRf sRrro^rerRC. i grarar

*tem 41^*1N fesR «*%fcT M?I cFH^WWftc^J II ?A 11

29. He who in the beginning (of the creation) begot

Brahm&, He who supplied him with the Vedas, That God

do I resort to for refuge in my desire for liberation, He
who manifests Himself before the mental vision of seers.

—

1

Swetaswatara, 3 12.

Note—The liberation which the devotee seeks is freedom from the

condition of limitations. The finite (Jlva) desires to be merged into the infinite

(Brahma.) The disappearance of the individual consciousness by the advent of

the cosmic consciousness is the prayer of the seeker.

wraraft fNnwr li



30. The Mighty—the Inner Spirit of the universe,

dwells in each ana every object—although one, He appears

as many, like the moon on the surface of the water.

Note —Though the moon is one, yet he appeals as many. Reflected in the

expanse of the sea, it looks large , on the suifaee of the watei in a small vessel

looks small. So does Biahma—the One without a second —assume different

forms*

a^wHTflregrf^^ %&r% wfcn t

31. Let salutations be incessently offered to Him

—

the One—the Eternal—He the embodiment of peace moves
among those that are wanting in peace—He who moves
inside in the form of the vital air, and outside in the foim
of the sun.

Hote —The commentator ohsorvas that the salutation of the wise devotee

is, the approaching the Loid with the piayer that his individuality bemeiged
in that of the Lord.

% i * i

)

"Rrifa <3j#a? srf^TUr ^t^t g^r^ xfotf ngj jjasrenfa *gsm$
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m srresn ^^^r airfo p^n stgr%^T foro #5gfo crer agtir-

32. He is indestruetable. He is holy. He is the

highest. By realizing Him—the Eternal one—the aspirant

obtains what he desires.—Maitreyi, 6. 2,

gH*$q 5r^r ?^iflr i

sjfpfrf^n, i

cRT fatM'^M^ R^FT ^^SRTTcT \\\\\\

qui 'sr ufa ^fcrin^?t aws^fa ^sref^ro ft^ ft^ra 3c9*q

33 He is the Self-Existent—the Blissful—shining

with the colour of gold. He is the Creator—the Lord. The

Vedas have sprung from Him The wise seeker who has

realised Him as described above, shakes off his virtues and

vices and identifies himself with the Universal.

m M fimras ~m few ftosp?** n \% n

( toft % 1 n 1)

qftfter Sir* *h<*r qireareref tot *rafc$sn, 1 ^ fl^il 1

'st* 3^** ssitoj fori faa&rat ftH*RrfNr*



34. Brahma does not think, though dwelling inside

the seat of thinking. He is beyond comprehension—hidden

(in His mystery). He is beyond us. Let us direct our minds

to Him. He is without symbol not dependent on any one.

—

Maitreyi, 6. 19.

Note.—The commentary quotes Gtt&, XV, 16, in support of the above and

<nhr ip^resftmm ftrer spcim: fWicUii sfesfar

let the wise devotee merge his thoughts in the Supieine Being,

^ Egf^ ssn^Mr ro^tt fe^gfofi srflreran cfjtot^

35. As sparks emanate from, fire, as rays emanate

from the sun ; so do the vital airs and other constituents

emanate from Him and merge in Him.—l^aitreyi, 6. 26.

Note,—It was stated in the preceding text that Brahma is ffraw> i.e., Ho
does not stand on any. In this text that declaration is supported by the statement

that Brahma does not owe his existence to any other than himseli—and the

manifestations emanate from Himself and return to Him.

l^^TCRcTCi q*: II H II
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36. The Dweller in the body is heavenly (pure and

self-luminous)—without any form—is inside and outside

—

unborn—un-dying—without mind He is so fair (lustrous)

—

greater than the individual self (Jiva)—Mundaka, 2. 1. 2.

Note—The reading m the printed Upanisad is mm:—The manuscript ol

those texts has srara and the commentary explains it hy the words nspfea: srercnj <re

Compare Gita, XV. 18. He is j^tni

qregsnflnsft srrarcraaT: era metier ucr^r &s ctsta q^asr ?rf=l*n^

hstwi $sm* i^^t ftdcrr: «Ri%dit ?rthr %ri%^ sutt^tRi ^t^qTOTfsr

fem 11 ^ 11

37 • Know Him to be existent and non-existent, ador-

able, incomprehensible, beyond the reach of the intellect

—

lustrous—smaller than the smalL In Him dwell the worlds

and their inhabitants.—Mundaka, 2 2. 2.

Note.—The commentary gives the alternative reading, s^ep^, (adorable

of all—good and bad—the Suras and the ABuraa)

33$ #T*q T%f% II 11



suffer g a%5it *w acRx i £r«n^sra«^*<Ef^a!«^J!^

iw tr ^rfcf^ril%T ^5: i i^fuf^tte^r ^iifa sjuct q^Tfir-

im ^zr&i %m strain sg^ th: qsrf fe% ST^9^t »^<;»

38. Know Him, 0 gentle disciple, to be the imperish-

able Supreme Being. He is the vital air ; lie is the living

Jiva. He is beyond the reach of woids and thought

—

(unthinkable, indescribable). He is the real. He is immor-

tal. He is worth knowing.

Note.—The text of Mundaka 2. 2 2 ,
partly agrees with the above.

The commentary labouis haid to show that the "awf^" fthe great

declaration, " Thou art that") has been explained in this text The identity of

"that" with "thou" is to be made out by the expieBsions used here. For

instance, the mdestiuctible, is the tra (that). Compaie toc *rntf iro

The word »wf points to the living self (thou). By i*^ m the text is

meant the snfwn%s 1? tro*), the subtle body—that survives aftei the mortal

remains are disposed of by ciemation or burial.

§xt«i mM; sres zr^cT i ^ct q^ri^cr^ ftr^rer ^wstgrarafj ^t^t
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39. In that Brahma abide the heavens, the earth, the

firmament, the mind, and the vital airs Know Him to be

the One—the Self. Dismiss all other talks. He is the

bridge that leads to Immortality (the liberation fiom the

conditioned to the unconditioned)—Mundaka, 2 2. 5

Note — By heaven is meant the celestial legions Theie are five or seven

such celestial worlds.

The Exrth has seven regions, Atala Sutala, Tal&tala,
t
PSfcSZa, &c, &c.,

The firmament is the Bhuvar-loka, the abode of the spmts of the dead before

their rebnth on the earth or translation to heaveru By mind the text) is

meant the mental world In short, the entiie Virat (cosmos) stands on Him.

The commentator cites Git&, XV III, 66 vxi&m into toj arei ) as a parallel

teaching to the woids ' w «n%t fopra in the text This veise of the OitcL is called

to —the final teaching of Siikpsna to Ai juna and, through him, to mankind.

This to v.* is also called *wm ^pt—the path of refuge—the resignation of

one's self to the Lord —absolutely. >

Dismiss all wranglmgs, all speculations f Take to Him, and He will be

your Saviour. This ^ffR im (the path of devotion) is reconcilable with the

Vedantic teaching of , for does not the msiging of the Jiva in Brahma

mean the renunciation of the lower self—its losing its individuality—in the-

cosmic Self ?

From the mo3t ancient -till the latest days, Hindu seekers after higher life

have made their goal to be at one with the Supreme Sikhism, which though"

consideied as a protest against Hinduism, has also the identical teaching m their

Granth Saheb. What is s*nf (Sukhumm)? It is the merging of

the individual ray (the human soul) in the cosmic (the Supreme Sun.) That

great HmdL poet, Tulsid&sa, notwithstanding his express devotion to R&ma of

the Rftm&yana, soars at times to great heights of thought and gives'out His inner

aspuation, i e , the wish to be lost in the Supreme—In his fo?raqf&Rr (his devotional

hymns)^ Tulsidas not only inclines to the teaching of the Ved&nta— the final

goal of the soul being at one with Brahma,—but also to the ^rarar^ doctrine—th&

illusoiy chaiactei of the phenomenal woild. In one of his hymus (Vinaya

Patrika,—page T90 Indian Press Edition) occurs the following :

—

vftt w&t *fsr 3nraT i {^3 sn§ src^r ftimm 11

jj*t 3j?t ^gj few sn^t \ ^jtI ^srar ^ 11

w n > H i
1 1 i i 1 ' " r 1 1

*- ...
,

*An excellent edition of this work has- been published by the Indian Press of

Allahabad with the very lucid paraphrase and explain jjm role-a «'nJ vocabulary of

archaic and difficult words by bandit RameswarBhatta 01 \«.ra, vrlip^o ah i^ti of R§,m6yana

equally redounds to that Pandit's Hindi scholarship The Hindi reading public ttf

greatly indebted to thip learned translator.



English tarnslation*—Thy abode is in the ocean of bliss. In thy ignorance

why dost thou die suffering from thirst. Thou takest the mnage to be real ! Why
dost thou immerse thyself into it with a feolmg of delight

Such ideas have bcfoie found explosion in old Vedantic texts, and have

been le-echoed by the modern saints of IInidusthan.

Identical also on this subject is also that gieat iconoclastic foe of Brahman-

ism ICablr, who sang as follows —

vvRt ftrarreft i fcr%T %m «st$ ifcft i

SwC , W5? 44|c(t(TOr I

English translation —The fish is thirsty m his watery abode I
1

!•

I see the spectacle, and cannot help laughing

The musk lies in his navel. TCufc the muskdeer seeks every blade of grass

outside (to find out the cause of the fragrance of the musk inside his own body).

The Ommpiesent Biahma peivades eveiy object (on this eaith) but the

seeker wanders far and wide in seaich of Him Men lacking true knowledge

of the whereabouts of the Deity wandei hither and thithei—sometimes to

Mathura, sometimes to Kasi

Says Kabir, hear 0 ye saints, the Eternal One can very easily be reached*

The Vedantic ring in this hymn is veiy clear. The belief of the

Mohammedan Sufis of India is too well-known to require dwelling upon,

40. He is all-knowledge—all-pervading His glory

prises from the earth to the heavens. He resides in the celes-

tial capital town of the heart—Mundaka, 2. 2. 7.

Note —The attributive of is tantologous after unless we take

the root, fii^, meaning to find.

Brahamapura is the figurative expression for the heart.
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%£g&& skt tec ssrerfriprCtf toss tgfrnftrefer spr^ 1

®§a 11 »t 11

41. In the golden city, whose Lord is Brahma, dwells

He who is free from Rajas and Tamos. He is pure—shin-

ing—the light of lights. The wise know him.—Mumjaka,

2. 2. Q»

Note.—The commentator derives $rii from (Brahma) + (lord). $A 3^

means as* »

The heart is the seat of God. Compare Glt&—18. 61—Brahma is the light

of lights— Compare Git&— 15. 12.

snsrsste ^Rrra: umni^n s^rf^f wftg: u 11

Pt<*H% » W3%<tp?sk » iTfcraift ^rep^rrt snapft?; s&jsnai-

^TcBr^TTcIT^ *m I W ^Wfo SKTStfa ^ER^ S5te3$T

ferefrifo igrgfor <waw3!3F$fci tfe* fis^ramrarra- ' Biwmr wbiKRKft st-

ep^ ere ^^^crrancJTr airfotf gfegJ w&$m n u

42. He is life—"the animator of all living beings. He
imparts knowledge. He does not wrangle much. He plays-

with himself—makes love to himself—He is the- worker.-

He is the adored of all those who understand Him—Mun-:

daka, 3. 1. 4.



43. Brahma is always attained by truth, by penance,

T>y perfect knowledge, by Brahamacharya. Inside the

"body is the Dweller—the pure, lustreful One. The saints

see Him-they who have controlled their passions-thev who
have freed themselves of their vices—Mundaka, 3- 1* 5.

NoT^.-^SMyftfc^feew cte£n§<i m baying the meaning of viewing things

impartially.

Biakmacharya, according to the commentary, is the renunciation of the

fruits of perviees to God. It has also the meaning of all those who associate

with men who constantly study the V§dag.

mm* mfa m& im fkwft \

(
gossp * u Ui

)

nmw^h^wm^^m: *m *£w mi * %mmt
4m unif fear&r fa^&r*w% i % %^tr i ^ vt$m mmm ftwsww #r-

infers 'agsfw?: s£rj% i erapwwr ?r sf%?r% ^ sarfcnreftflr w
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44. Truth alone triumphs, Dot falsehood. Truth leads

to the path of Brahma. By that path do seers walk—they

who have attained all their desires. Through that path lies

the seat of Brahma.—Mundaka, 3. 1. 6.

Compare GitS II, 10 7.

45. All the sovereigns of empires that are seen on the

Earth ; and all the rulers of heavens, Indra and others, such

as are heard—all are pervaded, both inside and outside, by

Narayana.

wart m*$i f^r?r fcraftr f^sOT u u

46. "Words fail to describe Him ; the mind fails to

apprehend him. He who knows Him to be full of bliss, has

no fear from any one."—Taittiriya, 2. 4, X. and 2. 6, 1*

Note.—Brahma has been described as Bliss, owp^ *

If one desires bliss, let bim reach the fountainhead of bliss

Brahma, * w * Fear arises from one who is other than **&



The sage wlio sees Biahma in every object around laim, i who tees no other

entity than Biahma, can liavo no feai . He cannot be afiaid of himself.

tfWpifr a* i*w wftfo mm

^rararrscnnsn^T prut <*§rnr 3^(cr srflriJraT *p§flR**<n asrsrcr

qraraiftr a «o it

47. All the Vedas sing the praises of that place ; all

penances are undergone for the attainment of that place.

Men observe the ordinances of Brahmamcal life to reach that

place. That place do I tell you in brief —Katha. 1. 2.15.

Sol)

surfer ggr^pgti M?j ^wmRik asraSHfe Hsraw^sr *r^*rct tg&ft

48. That refuge is best ; thafc refuge is the highest.

Having attained that refuge, he is honoured in Brahma-loka

(the world of Brahma.—Katha, 1. 2. 17.

gpcfa crw $mkA srfo: i
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<rcfc*src w&ptf srsfra^^ wl^HWwm a^wip ?m <r*r|§r-

IcTOT igr^JTrir^ 53ra«JTH «T 3 f^T%H I m iqs^T HSPB ^T^T $Tj|*

49. Sitting he travels far. Lying, he reaches all places.

Who else than I can know such a Deity—ever intoxicated

with Bliss ?—Katha, 1 2. 20.

•unmiifom^ senftcuras an^ws^ «PUt^ ^^t m<m

arrasfe ?ifor m^rrcffw n^m $k u.di^* si Prefer draft 1*1

f ^T^sjftmwt u Ho it

50. He who has no (physical) body (like ordinary men)

and he who dwells in bodies that will die, is great. He
pervades all objects. The wise, who know him to be as des-

cribed above, are not affected by grief.—Katha, 1. 2. 20.
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51. He is beyond sound, beyond touch, beyond colour.

He does not waste.—He is Eternal,—He is Bliss. He bas

no desires. He has no beginning, no end. He is greater

than the great. A man who understands Brahma (as des-

cribed above) is saved from the jaws of Death.—Katha, 1.

3. 15.

( mtsai

)

wfsm^r^in^s swtt sFten stto icrsfcr nrsnfi?: <^Tfidr:

3f: tpgsn SWJcT: WTOcSTTOgfaff^ STTcHT IW SPf*ffRf

MN^'srtfaw ^r: m <rrfr erfcraftfo t gfongg! *tct*to ftsrtsrr

52. The dweller in the body is of the size of the

thumb. He is the Inner Spirit. He has always his seat in

the heart of men. The seeker should separate Him from

the body diligently and patiently, as one separates the reed

from the muHja grass—-Katha, J, G 17.

Note—No statement ot actual size is meant by speaking of the Inner Spirit

as having of the size of the thumb. It simply means He is a subtle substance.

Here the spirit is desciibed as hidden by the covering of the physical body,

as the arrow reed Is enclosed in the Mun^a grass And, as the latter is separated

from its catering, so should the spirit be sifted from the material vesture which

severs and hides it.

Elsewhere the spirit is described as being concealed in the body, as butter

lies hidden in milk He is to be churned out. He is like the oil in the Til seed.

H$ has to be expressed. The art of uncovering Him and churning Him and
expressing Him is taught in the Ved&nto, the Yoga and Bhakti S&stras. He is to

be evolved by constant application of the miad to Him.
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(

53. He who is inexpressible by speech., He by whose

power speech is utterable, know Him Brahma. He is not

what is (ordinarily) adored.—Kena, 1. 4.

Note.— The mateuai forms that are worshipped as symbols oi the Deity are

not to be considered as the real Brahma,

<«lsr -stArt >

54. That which the mind cannot comprehend, He
who gives the power of reflection to the mind know Him to

be Brahma and not this (the material symbol) that people

adore.—Kena, 1. 5.

( &r sut)

iOT ?! wrt 1 $rmm h^iPi a^rm
$m ^rac. ii ^ ii

55. That which the eye does not see, He by whose

power the eye can see, know him to be Brahma, not this

which people adore.—Kena, 1. 6.
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( $** IC| )

56. That which does not breathe with the vital air but

He by whose power the vital air gets its activities, know
Him to be Brahma, and not this that people worship,

—

Kena, 1. 8.

( $3 mm )
( sHtarafiR «i^o|

)

^feng; srWt g^rr ^r^T cr^r wr^t #^f^qrrwrr ^ srfit-

^sar ftfeaa srrfer- t **n$gtf^^ sir a wjst sww^b^
57. His form is not visible. No one sees Him, He

is composed of the heart, the mind, and, intellect They
who know Him as such, do not become subject to death,
«—Katha, 1. 6. 9.

Note,—The commentary explains by the woidftfon Biahmahasno
material form to be perceived by the senses. He can only be thought of as con-

stituted of ^ UWT 1%IT ( fiwTc*Wiaffjg
) ( f^WlHffi )
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?r#s^r^T ^strfcf wen n V u

58 Veiily, this Shining One creates the quarters and

the sub-quarters. He appears to be born, sometimes inside

the womb, sometimes on the point of coming out of the

womb with his face bulging out—sometimes covered by the

membranous coat—Mabanarayana 2 1.

Noie —The commentator derives from to act like an actor. The Deity

is described to act like an actor in Ins various parts, sometimes as a foetus in tlie

womb, sometimes as a child delivered fiom the womb, and so on. His manifest-

ations aie 11 'i in bet less

ji^cr^r arras 1

mm^i to^t qfm mh srf^it f^i^ \

ST^T%: ^^H^^T^^R^R^f^^f II* til

srosrer: srotf siicP vri^«'R« 1 msnr ^frsr tg^jta wwsnpsr ^retf ^rfir-

59. Pervading all the vvoilds, peivadmg nil objects,

pervading all quarters (north, south, east and west) and sub-

quarters (north-east, north-west, south-east and south-west),

the Lord of creation, the First Cause, manifested Bimself.—

-

Mahanaravana 2 7.
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60. Verily, know tlie Self as one in all conditions

of wakefulness, dreams and sound sleep. He is beyond the

jregions of the Earth, the firmament, and the heavens. The
turn who has realised that Brahma is above all conditioned

states is not subject to repeated births. Brahma-Vindu.—11.

skt^t w^t^ps wnr *rm$it wot: wuh $^%r w*h
TO: crenfa *rmrac c^r^ cf^rni^ferro

^ta^t u n ii

6L Divide the point at the end of a hair into a hun-

dred thousand parts and continue dividing the part into

further halves. So small is Brahma,—b'vetl 5. 9.

Note—Brahma is called D%ranp%na, because he is not coloined (affected) by
tlte condition Of the phenomenal world. Though desenbed so minute as smaller

thtttt a hunched thousandth p&rt of a hair's ending point, yet it is ako described

elsewhere as of the largest size, pervading the whole universe and immanent ilk

eveiy object*

f^rm 3 ^ 5^ ^iW?r#^ i
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mi fem cr*Nr jpwr ^<ww 355^1 stfft ferosra«n$ w irfcr-

snrnt HTOwt qrcsrrewft sferaffoqi snq%r feisr? ^prT^s^RTr|i-

H#fa *nsn 11 ^ it

62. Just as oil exists in the Til (sesame) seed, just as

smell in flowers, so Brahma pervades throughout the cosmos

inside and outside.—Dhyanavindu 7.

( «nsrf%»§ * 1

)

fte^oig anq* *R?f<r nw qi^n^ ^ig^H sn<p5^-

fcrer& 11 % n

63. Just as fragrance pervades the flower, just as

butter permeates the milk, just as oil pervades the sesame

seed and just as gold permeates the reef of gold.—Dhyana-

vindu, 5,

mih mfk few* u i*

«

64. Just as the bads of a necklace are strung into

the thread, so are all ohjects strung in the Atmd The man
who has a stable mind and is free from delusions, realises

Brahma and abides in Him (i.e., attains to the condition of

Brahma) Dhyanavindu.—6.
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WT% ^shricOT dtaTOFOft srerfeRT: JTCcffHcft «^c*W II V% II

65. The tree has its parts, but its shadow is without

parts. The Atma has the condition of both Snhttla and Nis-

kola (with parts and without parts).—Dhyanavindu 8.

Note—The term tot (kal&) is used with reference to the digits of the moon,

which is supposed to possess sixteen lalQ*

The waxing and waning of the moon is due to the gain or loss of its halas

The tiee has its loots, trunk, blanches, leave^ floweis and fin its. All are

its kola. Therefoie the tiee is sakala (i c having kaU) Not so lis shadow.

Biahma howevei, has the double nature of being both sakala and ms-

kala*

Well, theie may not be many Atmas, bnt you must concede that

there may be at least two. To this the following is the anawei

£T ^pjf e§^T ^FTT HRR W ttfiWBRW^ I

5% JII^T Ejrfit f^T* f^t * ^fcf 1^! cf cTOTIrWlW %^mj^m

JflW! It ^ II

66. There are two birds with beautiful plumage, who
are associated with each other as friends. They roost on the

same tree One eats the sweet fruits of the fig tree ; but the
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other abstains from eating, and looks on.—Mundaka, 3-1-1.

Swetaswatara—4 6.

Note,—The commentator plays on the word ^rh Samana means ordinarily

equal, common, i e. the same Bat it has also the sense of possessing ^ t.e.,

egotiBm—the sense of one's individuality The jim has this sense Rut Brahma

is free from it The fim, theiefoie, partakes the fruits of its individual existence.

Not so Brahma. This is the only difference between the two. Consciousness,

intelligence is the common property o£ both

^sn-H^dAwift 5CT^%?n^T?T^n^ s^tt vmi m^faw wmwh ^rtst^tj

^^rfcT ^53rfcr sraf^r qwicffr frifeiff m^ifsr^r^ ?gr Rrarer^-

^«mc# strati f^rsfqr ^f^^l^r^^sf stih s^r*

67. The unborn Purusa (Dweller in the body) con-

sorts with the unborn tri-coloured Pi^akritt, constituted of

the three Gunas—Satwa, Bajas and Tamas Many are the

off-springs begotten of this intercourse resembling one an-

other. The unborn (Puru§a) lies with her, the unborn

(Prakriti,) but i enounces her after enjoyment of his inter-

course with her—Swetaswatara, 4. 5.

Note—This text has a double meaning. Aj& means a he-goat, ajft a she-

goat. The attributives, ted, white and black, have been purposely used to de-

note the thiee gunas, Rajas, S&tua and Tamas. Nature cannot evolve but by

union with spmt. This is the pith of the S&mkhya system of philosophy,
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This is Dot the only instance of the use of indelicate analogies in theological

and philosophical literature.

The Batlia—Piadt-'pika, a well known tieatise on Yoga, has the following:—

. .- fN rs _ — .

fftftaii*** ^^ 11

One is suipnsed that a tieatise on Yoga should be disfigured by this picture

in sloka (a), suggestive of carnality, so uncalled ioi and so out of place

But when the real meaning of these utteianccs as given there, is leamt every-

thing appears as decent and spiritual as could be desired. But why on earth use

such gross figurative passages ? An unscrupulous Christian Missionary pieacher

bent on making mischief, and otheis equally hostile to Hindu sacred liteiature,

can make good capital out of such appaient uieligious texts, by suppressing the

true interpretation of these texts from then audience, before whom they cam

caricature these " heathenish " teachings.

mm \\%.*\\

sifsfer 5n^r^n%gfF^q; n$ m&m&ti «i«rsh§?j; cr^Rs^sr &jr$*
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68 To obtain a supply of one's food one should

take to honest work that may not bring ill repute* The

object of eating is to sustain life , and the object of life

is to acquire the knowledge of eternal truth, so that one

may not be subject to repeated births.

Note —The object of Brahma jrftna (knowledge of Brahma) is to obtain

victory over death
,
or, as the commentator puts it, to obtain victory over repeated

births

( 1

)

69. Many have not succeeded even to the extent of

hearing about Him Many have not understood Him,

though they have heard about Him. How few are they who

can speak what He is Accomplished is he who has the

knowledge of Brahma. Wonderful must be the knower— more

wonderful still the disciple taught by such an accomplished

teacher.-—Katha. 2 7.

Note-—The commentator observes that lare is the man who, after having

realised Saguna Brahma, strives to know the Ntrguqa Brahma.
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70 The knot of the heart is cut asunder All the

doubts ai'c dispelled. That man's actions are steiilized

(made mapable of bearing fruits) when he lias seen Him
who manifests as the highest and the lowest (Brahma)

—

Mundaka, 2 2. 8.

Note —to^ lias been parapluased as ^groprc^

(^ui)
J^WWcT 3^ SIST^ SffricT ^lr4f^ *J^r f cf^T cT^T 2figT-

^rffenq; qftr Pfmr ^Iratf ^j^i#s^5^^r sgr ^f&^t #r^t?t ?i%*nsr: i

71. He who thinks that he has not apprehended

Brahma, may be credited to have foimed a correct opinion.

He who has formed the opinion that Brahma has been

understood, is an ignoramus Brahma has not been known
by one who thinks that he is the knower. But le who thinks

he has not known Him, has come to know Him (correctly).

—

Ivena, 2. 5.

Note —Self-satisfaction and arrogance of a pretender to knowledge of

Brahtaa is condemned here.
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faxn&m ^ir £$nw *&m%mffcskmttm srg^Ri nrf

^Kiq^w^^qRycrc ggif Tr^iotg! 4faj,cfl^N% qnTFKifire qar W«fad*r
SRT^cS^ SfcWR; I cleft cT^N gpsrft St^RST SOTSft sJim^^cfl^: II VS^ II

72 When all desires that have lain in the heart have

been swept away, then has mortal man no death. He reaches

the Brahmic state here (even in this life on the earth).

—

Katha, 2. 6. 14
*

3*rcfa asrar i^Nft asn flidferU^MMisaii-wiafl srft: I

« ( ffW^r s i si t)

wrro^% &s sjsct: sr&r snsrarr: I^ttj ^jpig^ta ^^srfcrcr-

cr^r aftmwcwa a$$nsiri fafai^rfc* *ircjSte$: irvs^ n

73. Those Brahmanas attain Brahma who perform

sacrifices, chanties, penances, without any wish for reward

—

simply as duties demanded of them by Gastric injunctions—
Br.-4 4. 22

Note.—vxv&h in the text literally means—only works done nnselffisnly

bear lasting fruits. Hence, the attributive signifies that sacrifices, chanties and
penances pei formed self-lessly, go to help the attainment of Biahma.

m§ %T |§ft^Tf m *K*Hftl ^^0T# ^WTcT? ftiSNcTO! SIcH 1^1^

74. Two Brahmas have io be known—The Word
Brahma, and the Supreme One. One thoroughly conversant

with the Word Brahma (Veda) gets the knowledge of the

Para-Brahma (Supreme One).—Brahma Vindu, 17.
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Note.—The realization of Brahma follows the thorough attainment of the

knowledge levealed m the Vcdas.

ffe^- f¥^%cT cfWTf: CR;RT ifcR*. UW1

f Rtfct&cfflfrsaH * fsqfc^ at cr^re«JT tmit ifdUI&^fd H^U

75. When the five senses of perception, along with

the manas and the hxiddhi are worked with no selfish aim

—

that is the highest goal (of life)—Katha 2 5 10

Note—The translation of the text in in the spuitof the intei pretation in

the commentary.

^TOr^T^T *ni#!i: 11**11

(&rMi*oi)

?R5 Sipj^f TT^rs 5ST% ^^JcTT {ROT* fadlfad l

S^cTR.'Sf 5Rfern": ^qtUl^H $ *^<®R <ar W^WH^S ^55T ^ftcfT ^<f^F55T

5^ §3^ ^wa^W^Rn sr^%%t *rarfcr ergreNt *3tfHf ^ntfaf *n»%

^t3T* ^U^l^J frfcSfT 5Tl1irW^ 53Rlv5T 5R0T%T^ fl^TOR ^ifcT^^

76. Numberless are His rays—of the Liglit who dwells

in the heart and shines like a lamp. They are white, green*

tawny, golden, and light red.—Maitri, 6. 13.

Note — Tins is an allegorical statement of a mystical tiuth inown only to

Yogis* There are nutnbei less nerves running from the heart to all parts of the

"body. One of these nerves is called the SushvmnG that has its passage to the

%min, It is by directing his vital air through the Bushumnd. that the Yogi
enters the S4? yzloka (the region of the Sim,) and then attains the state of Brahma,
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^ s^fcr f^rsgr^Rr ^sft v&fa u

,5WRRT ^rsk *§3i ^ to trawq; I STRFT ^TtSf ^RSf

frrir ^rafe sn^tcsHj* ii w ii

77. The Jiva (Purusa) clings to the body (as a bird

roosts on a tree) in common with the other Dweller in the

body. The Jiva is distracted by anxious thoughts in his

helplessness and in his del ision (that he is without a guide

and master). When, however, he sees the glory of the other

one (the Supreme Dweller in the body) that He is the lord,

the Jlva's anxiety departs.—Swetaswatara 4. 7.

Note.— in the text has the double meaning of "m common with
"

and M
affected by egotism—individuality :

So long as the Jiva is guided by his sense of egotism—his individuality—he

is subject to anxieties. But as soon as he comes to sse that the Supreme One

is the master, he has the satisfaction of the knowledge of the existence of a

friendly controlling guide, and he labours no more under anxious thoughts about

himself*

That is, tvhen the individuality is lost m cosmic consciousness, thsre id

bliss—aH grlofs having departed at the advent of this new consciousness.
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5T WITT T Sfmi W^T ^Tm^Tm^nFTRg: I

arr^Rf sf?r star: I h «pfanr ftc^fofo^sr&o ^SPrnnf^d^tHr^f

<sr i <t srsret ^i^dargri¥ff 1 1 sprang wf^rr srr i f^g n%sr

78. Not by karma (religions observances) ; not by-

progeny (the begetting, of children who ofEer oblation to the

manes of the departed) ; not by riches (as the means for

the performance of works of public and private charities

and religious sacrifices) do men attain immoitality That is

gained by renunciation only. Brahma shines in the cave

(retreat) which is beyond Bxoarga. The controllers of their

passions—they who have renounced their attachments—they

alone can enter that retreat.—Kaivalya, 1.1.

Note.—This is an oft quoted tesi of the Vedauta Thero are more than one

renderings by expositors of the various schools of Vedantic thought. The

translation here follows the Dipika.
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79. They who have well ascertained the highest truth

by their knowledge of Vedanta—they who by their renun-

ciation have been constantly endeavouring to control their

passions
;

they with purified mind attain the region of

Brahma, in the end of their time.—Mundaka, 3. 2. 6.

Note —toptos i e. in the case of the seekers of Brahma, is the mo-

ment when they get the knowledge of Brahma, and, renouncing their individuality,

are lost in the great cosmic consciousness

80. When the individual Jlva knows "I am that

Brahma"—the one without digits—the unconditioned—the

dispassioned, colourless One ; he becomes at one with Him.

—

Brahmavindu.

Note.—That condition when the Knower, the Known and the Knowledge are

all merged in one consciousness (the consciousness of then sepaiate entities

having disappeared), that is the Biahmic state referred to in the text.

m8\&tiww n *\ n
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81. There is no death, no birth, no confinement, no

punishment, no liberation, no desire for liberation (to him
who has realised that all is Brahma). This is the supreme

truth.—Brahmavindu

m$ mrfi?cfs4 fRHT WR^R UqRU

tpi^r gj§ M<sfa?^ ^cT srg-^ srcpstf: smfcr gfr^ggg fiwwfa
ffi s§r

82. Like butter hidden m milk, Brahma permeates

in each and every object Let there be constant churning

by the churning stick of the mind.

The manner of meditating, by which the unity with Biahma ia to

be attained, is mentioned in the following text.

famdtet
1dvnnwfw#^qqS^wnna&iwtg^rerreftq?^ strict

83. He who is the adored of all—He who pervades

all, He who is the kind protector of all—that Vasudeva I am.

Note—The highest form of BkaJtti—the Para-Bhakti takes the form of the

devotee's merging in the God he adores.

m$ 5to & #5rt wmt %m i
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^f^spiifsrcf|<n§ra>T wvftan *£m Ararat nrfiwr^anfcn

SIKflrarfeR IfRWflrai^ tufiWTW^ »k«U

84. Those worlds that are void of the sun, are filled

with blinding darkness. To those worlds do they go after

death who commit suicide.—is&vasyopanisad.

Note—It is not the killers of their physical body alone who are visited

with the punishment of being immured m a sunless prison. The spiritual suicides

who kill their spirit while alive—the lank materialistic— it ib to them also that

the text specially refeis.

85. 0 ye men, yon do not know Him—He who has

created the many worlds. It is due to ignorance that there

has been this separateness from Him. Therefore, are you

subject to birth and death. Being surrounded by the gloom

of illusion, you' forsook the Eternal spirit and clung to the

perishable physical body. Theiefore, are you subjected to

censure. You have gratified your physical hankerings—you,

who were enchained by scriptural ordinances—Yajur-Veda.

Note.—The meie ritualists—-the followers of the letters of the law
;

they

who perfoimed sacrifices with the object of acquiring the good things of this

world and that of Stcarga ; are perpetually liable to be re-born.
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'HifjjsR.few5
!, srfri^si^teTfasrra! \\<z\\\

80 Immersed in ignorance, considering themselves

as learned sages—constantly oppressed by passions blind

and senseless—they wander about like the blind led by the

blind —Mundaka, 12 8 Katha, 1. 2 5.

Note.—This text occurs m both the Mundaka and the Katlia Upanishads,

with but Blight differences. The leading of the Mundaka «w*<wiir: has been

adopted by the text. Katha has ^sp^iirtr , instead of bujwtow. The commentaiy

explains www: by saying n^a^nyw tftwostafSfcai: (constantly oveipowered by

passions, on account of egotism )

agrfarr *rt?r ^r^k $?n? i

_____ r\ *% fN

w s^ter* ^t^ttjrt n^feci q&r j^tt* ^stts trr^nir^-f sffswfir ^r^r

87. Just as beasts and birds do not stay in a moun-

tain that is blazing in fire, so vices and sins do not remain

in those who have attained the knowledge of Brahma.—Mai-

trayani.

l__t
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^i^&f^racsn^ cren^it^ stsrsrtfa: sp^crlw rereren mi% i 5*3 *rt asrarfet

srrer 5f^r «mim i aws#* fori frs^sw srsrsRsc sirof*

g»Biri^% ttu%% "sr i^^Tff ^qi^ era
-

: ^gqi^jmra^nfttrq crenatr-

aiAkw spert^tj 5^r: mqwiqift mzfo asro f^n ^-iwRMifer

88. It is by the peace (tranquility) of his mind that a

man destroys his good or had acts. The man who has

peace (serenity, tranquility) enjoys everlasting bliss.—Mai-

trayani, 4. 4.

Note—This peace is the result of the attainment of the knowledge of Brah-

ma ; m other words, by the realization by the Jiva of his identity with Brahma.

He then has no desires nor fears. He is not in want of anything—he is fully

gratified He is in an undisturbed state of mind. He is in peace.

( &mwR \m )

mfe; cTfJro: sra^fr *raa$Ar RwMMdfa steftg; se^ 33; *wrtwfcrr-

^pcd-wi^u; q^cr: dps^ ra=^ *?n^ <iwiwrtd^<i <*er ^
mfodt Sm^m.^ ci^r ^ ferr ^pft cr#t «srfcr sg?

sftwmsO'di'g—*r 4 ^ifo ^<'*fi<4 sisretra
-

1 arfrejfcf ^ %i*tet ^ret-

89. It is the mind that is the cause of the changeful

movement of worldy life (the birth and death—continuously
7
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repeated), Let a man purify his mind. By attaching his

mind to an object, he makes himself one with that object.

This is the ancient secret.—Maitrayant, 4. 3

- Note,—Tins secret, of*, that your heaven or hell is the fruit of your good

or bad thoughts—has even been the theme on which all the scriptures have ever

enlarged upon. Compare GM : VIII. 6.

He who, when bieathmg his last, attaches his mind to any being, verily,

does he go to that being, 0 Arjuna, transformed into that being by that thought.

is also an oft quoted text.

He who regards himself free, becomes free. And, similarly, he who regaid^

himselfin bondage, becomes a bondsman.

5^rftr 5FTTtT^ SfiT 5T 5^TrT TOig; \\ *o \\

w *r*p i^rer* jw: ftwh^ f^rari^ cmnraf ^^TOcirc
wsrftr 5fgnrc aqr wp» s^rs *f«ri^ ^rara^ iig^iw

90, If the heart were as nrach attached to Brahma as

it is to objects of pleasure, who would not be freed from his

bondage?—Maitrayani, 4. 5.

*i*hv(4 ^hWT WJinwi qfttsii: i

( mfe%: i
1

)

wrai^ flferc *<rfc*i wife *n*smrf£cT^^fe^^^

^

91. The mind is of two kinds—pure and impure,
The impure is that which is defiled by- the contact of desires!
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.Bgfcufa—aMSMBa afctia — — -

, ,
-

„

The pure mind is that which is free from desires.—Brahma-
vindu, 1*

92. By rendering the mind free from lassitude and

slackness, as also from distraction, it attains the state of what

is technically called That is the best condition.

Note.—The mind may be supposed to be endowed with two wings. One

is m-{laya) , the other is (vikshepa).

Laya is the condition in sleep and other inactive states of the mind.

Vikshepa is wakefulness in which various activities prevail.

When the mind has lost both these wings, then it is in the condition called

technically *3*ro untnani i e , swtto» amanasta—mindless.

Then there is consciousness without thought Reference to that condition is

made in Yoga Sutra I. That condition where there is consciousness Without

thought is called sam&dhi.

crwRr^rar qsr Harare sr%* i
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93. Thought is to he suppressed, so that the mind

should become entirely void of it. This is true knowledge ;

this is moksa. The rest is multiplying pages of discourse.

—

Brahmavindu Maitra, 6. 34. 5.

\ ?f w# Pro ^:*&jm

1 ?ren^ anf^T sewfrsr * ^rtjw^r spcrRQi

94. The bliss that one enjoys when the mind is clean-

sed of all its defilements and enters the state of aamddhi

(the suppression of the mental functions)—that bliss is inex-

pressible. It can only be felt by those who go into that

condition. —Maitrayani, 6. 34.

^ ftcflfo TOT *R; ST qftfsq^ II II

95. Just as water gets mingled in water ; the- fire in
fixe

;
vacuum in vacuum, and after the mingling the one is not

distinguishable from the other ; so also, when the mind of a
man is merged in Brahma, he becomes liberated (muhtd).~
Maifera, 6. 34.
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96. The mind of man is the cause of his bondage

and freedom. When the mind is attached to objects of

pleasure, the effect is bondage. When it is detached, it leads

to liberation (mok&a).—Brahmavindu, 2.

^q^WT^TR fET^fT mih II II

wr^r: srg^rf^^j^ wtot^ sfer era ^rt^mftj

*n*&: 35?^ ispsr ^ g^fr^rrft * ikm

97. The mind of a person who has not realised its

identity with Brahma is uncontrolled. As vicious horses

give trouble to their driver, so does such an uncontrolled

mind.—Katha, 1. 3 5

r\ * r\ *\

98. The man who has attained realization of identity

with Brahma, has his mind tinder control—like good horses

under the control of their driver.—Katha, 1. 3. 6.
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m<3 f%R3T?*H^*W*: *P?TS$%: I

gi^tt^^^s#r fes^Rwft ff^tfrsi: *r^rgr:

^5n^«w mRw-»a>ftt snsft&sr& nVK\\

99. He whose mind is always impure—not having

realised indentiy with Brahma—never attains the Brahmic

state. He undergoes repeated births and deaths, 1. 3. 7.

^^rgf^i 3 FRi^r « gw ctrq^ sr&rec ^iwr simHIr h§t srrer

100. He who has attained the tiue knowledge of

Brahma—he who has controlled his mind—attains that state

where there is no "birth or death,—Katha, 1. 3. 8.

Compare Gitl—8. 16.

(People retnrn to biith, even after going to the Brahmaloka, But people

who have reached me, 0 Arjuna, never aie reborn.)

ataw-. ircmm qftar);

ftg^tn&mtftoguw wife $w wsr; ^rrcmifer qwroftfoi 513
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mat ftftenrs crfsw* c&mqwm agro: mot wzfa&m wsrft-

101. That man who employs his purified buddhi

to control his senses, holding his manas as their reins—that

man reaches the end of his life's journey and arrives at

the shrine where Visnu (the Pervader) has his abode.

—

Kathavalli, 1 3. 9.

102. Just as the fire that has consumed the fuel

becomes extinct, merging in its cause—the air ;—so does
1

the mind merge in its cause, when its function of thinking

has come to an end.—Maitri, 6. 24.

NoTE.—sftrcfa: Fire is begotten of air

*\ <\

( * I * I »| )

swrsn ^scftrw^ t ^ftfro wot ^t^ncw sib mm t

i srgssr tnnrifrr stisraFfa fcmfsr^3^ ^stf3^ i ckIt traran,

103. Om is the bow ; the Jiva is the arrow : Brahrm
is the target. Hit the target very carefully, so that the Jiva

enter Brahma and be lost in it, as the arrow penetrates th^

wall (at the point of the target.)—Mundaka, 2. 2. 4.

Note—The mind should be fixed on Brahma in full concentiation ; and

when the thmkei is lost m his thought, he has gained his goal.
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104. As the target (Brahma) is on all sides, the arrow

should have its pointed head directed to all sides. And
when the marksman is everywhere, surely, the tar get is hit,

Note.—Brahma is the all-pervader. The Jlva to be at one with Him is

to lose its conditioned existence and to he drowned in the depth of Brahma.

When the arrow has enteied the bull's eye in the wall, it is no longer visible—the

target having swallowed it as it were So the individual thinker loses its separate

existence, having become one with Him.

^F5P***T: TO Wft ^F?T£r *FT: \

to ff^|%^; friTRT: \\ n

( n* I

)

^la^wtgwi^qRtBt^fti ^<tfrftw^nfti vroriftft ^Brwfti

w^awwwift3^ i star*% N*afr y&Xi ttwpgfMl^fawn gwrwiffc *t to

feeswwfeSt m wmt mfo i grew ir^i^^tem^
www* q^Kswft 3^ nio<ui

105. Higher than the senses are the objects of percep-

tion
;
higher than the objects of perception is the mqnas

;

higher than the manas is the buddhi; higher than the

%uddhi is the mahat—Katha, 3. 10.
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( ^smt ^ t i

)

106 Higher than mahat is the avyahta—the

unmanifest
;
higher than the Unmanifest is no one. This

is the highest limit, the highest goal —Katha, 3, 11.

Note —There are peihaps no exact synonyms in English for ^ and
msm, " Mind/' " intellect " and the " Unmanifest " aie the woids generally used,

Manas is the sjpqfaRqifwi (in determinative) aspect of the mind; the fereif??ra?

(determinative; aspect is Buddhi The Avyak*i (unminifest) is Prakrifci, and

higher than Prakriti is the Purusha The (Dwellei in the body;,

dft?r *v%m ^^Wf vdmi HS©\sn

« 5?^rt *r tsrrerar ^rrcr ^b[tj^ treisrrftr ^mrm

cffSRT S§nf§t31^fcT «T^i lit Mil

107 Inside the earthen jar is vacuum When the

jar is broken, the separate entity of the vacuum in the jar

no longer exists : The soul is like the jar Its individuality

having disappeared, the common property of consciousness

(chaitanya) survives —Brahmavmdu, 13.
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108. The individual self, like the earthen jar, haa

many forms Being broken again and again, it does not

know the nature of breaking. But the Great Self under-

stands what the nature of the breaking is.—Brahmavmdu, 14.

( no^wRH: 9 1 i 1 ^ » )

^fr% ift&r OTFffcf 1 qplh ftn «jcn?if <arcr=arc:TOr ^rrrf ^ te^p?

109. The inexpressible One cannot be seen ; cannot

be seized ; has no genus, no species ; has no eyes, ears,

hands and feet He is alL powerful, eternal, all-pervading and
exceedingly subtle. Only the wise know such an one as the

unchanging cause of all changing effects.—Mundaka, 1. 1.6.

( w^r* ? 1 ? 1 «
1

)

#^«nft ar surfer 1 srai jwc^sa^witar rantd anrarftr
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110 Just as herbs and plants spring up on the earth

;

just as the hair of the head and of the body grows of

a living man, so does the world, in its various forms of men
and gods, spring up from Brahma.—Mundaka, 1. 1 7.

Note —According to the Vedfinta, not only is Brahma the efficient cause oE

the world, as the potter is of the earthen vessel he moulds, but Brahma is also

the material eause, just as the earth is of the earthen jar

sremfo suffer &raref fk*$mt fit * ^rasrfcT i

?N-rfcr vgmwi Hsr^T#tt asrsim «^rfci ?tat 3% ?rra *iwfcr^ ^trtpi err

srMgcr verier I *raT «m^f|[§t%gw^wrsrN sjsrhra^g mfa sretfrfa

sfa iim »
r

111. They alone reach the world of Brahma who

practise penances, chastity and truth. The pure world of

Brahma is their, not of those who have deceit, falsehood

and fraud.—Prasna, 1 15

i^It siT^ft *af^ iqrMW
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{ Jm « « | )

112 All this, verily, abides in Brahma—the earth

and its subtle essence (from which proceeds smell) ; water

and its subtle essence (from which proceeds taste).

Fire and its subtle essence (i e , from which proceeds

colour) ; air and its essence (i e., from which proceeds

audibility) ; the eyes and objects of sight ; The ears and
objects of hearing; the nose and objects of smell; tha

water and objects of taste ; the skin and objects of touch

;

the tongue and objects of speech ; the hands and objects of

being lield by them ; the feet and motion ; the anus and
evacuations; the organs of generation and the,delightful

thrill of sexual onjgyment ; the manas the dhamltara, the

buddhi, and their function ings, light and the objects to shed
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light on ; the vital air and animation (all these abide in

Brahma)—Prasna 4. 8.

^5^Wtt STOT fairer srfcrfga^ r^ra^sfir ^ qffgtnftFqwng \

^ ff s^tt ^sfsr wm mm mmm Am

( 5PR * u I )

^rerr siren *$#rar ^i^rar ricrr #t^fccn ^iscr fkmwwx fe|^r

113. He is the seer, the hearer, the smeller, the taster,

the agent of the functionmgs of the manas and buddhi,

the actor, the Conscious Intelligence,—Prasna, 4 9,

(sw«n«i)

d$RwW^h. fir sfssitf sraR^ ?j%ts?o#c ^cr^gr^Tfkcru 3?^tnT%;cm;cffa'

«fa pit wmtftr sHheei w&m wtSwkt w \Vi n

114. That Being casts no shadow, has no physical

body, h as no colour, is pure. He is not subject to decay and

death. He is the Conscious One ; he is the all-Knower ; He
is every thing, 0, gentle disciple.—Piasna 4. 10.

gj^cr^r sresfcr safe: i
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115 In Him the Word is lost, i e., the Vedas fail

to define him He is hymned as the Supreme Brahma.

Veiily, the man who meditates upon Him as such, attains

moksa (escapes death )

sm** ^rrrocT ^tost ^tr^^t i

mTO^r *m<w sott; ^^^t srafcsr %ar*

?ta rf i#?r <rtef§r ^r^j ^w^i rag' arrest wehr ^li^ qa^ifejftq

sir T??4fcr i flcsm *w3?n: agn^ii^TTcr wiwtfw v^Sm srerefgifot

116. The twice-born sages, seeing with their eyes of

wisdom, perceive only One in the many—from Biahma" down
to the lowest inanimate creation—the One who is pure

and all-pervading—Chulika, 16.

?tg amcGMkwi ?tcrt ft#w ^sRsrtfofwraita wag q*?g

wrtIct ct^pr. airier snftr wiS: sjs^i ©t^ sstfSww n n

117. All immoveable and moveable creation is inter-

woven in Him. They all merge in Him, like bubbles in

the sea.—Chulikd, 17

mm ^^rft^n?m% i htBt: mrf&t
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sftfrsmsErc froofer Ti^'ar^c^R: qr^n s&fr i «#frfli$foT ^g^qr^Rii

wsn smfan^crar strife i^ fsr«i*f^T^:^nn^ spt fomu wwfa i

*pj#r afj^T t g^H ^asrr^rcm raw i *r cprrfl^; qar

sn^^arar ^c^rc hit f^mfa fofamavjdm fefasraftaclw <sr

118. There are four places of abode of this Being

—

the navel, the heart, the throat and the head. The Brah-

ma shines in four planes—the plane of wakefulness, the

plane of dreams ; the plane of sound sleep ; and the fourth

plane.

Brahm& in the plane of wakefulness; Visnu in the

plane of dreams ; Rudra in the plane of sleep ; the Para

Brahama m the fourth plane He is the Sun, He is Visnu,

He is tSiva, He is Prana (the vital an), He is Jiva, the ir> divi-

dual Self He is fire ; He is the wakeful. The Supreme

Brahma shines on all.—Brahma Upanisat, 1.
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119, He is without manas, without ears, without

hands and feet. He is made of light

There, in that plane, the worlds are not worlds
;

the Vedas are not Vedas ; the Devas
,
(the gods) are not

Devas ; the Yacnas (Religious Sacrifices) are not Yagnas
;

the mother is aot mother , the father is not father , the

daughter-in-law is not daughter-in-law , the ehcwddla is

not chanddla (low class man occupying the lowest place in

Indian Society) ; the paulkasa (the unclean pariah), is

no paulkasa ; the i>ramana (ascetic) is no Sramana, the beasts

are not beasts. Only one Brahma shines in all—Brahma
Upanisat.

Qp&fiewA toot *srt ashr srapStenfE

1

120. The iadividual man has ideas of colour,

"taste, smell, sound and touch and sexual thrill, through this

cosmic Pervader (Brahma). Nothing remains, except Brah-
ma.—Ka^ha, 4. 3.
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( s I If I )

Itot^ asroit Sjpgjfrngqqqfa snftgsr *r?rer ^rl'Nrs fag an<Ns

121. Man sees the beginning and end of wakeful*

ness ; he sees both through that Brahma, knows Him to be

large as the Pervader. The wise have no grief, no anxious

thoughts—Katha, 2! 4.

sijcTstt sjf^src *E?ra;nWH

i ere: qwmvs ^Sk^a^S 5P*nft

^nnH^iTR^^: i ?r&rf*^^ ^1sm̂ '

eror ftfas: 1 3«r s^sPcf Sra *h&*^^ tfsnfa terete^
§e?r ^ ^cn sr^riT <nsrrfa srerfa I ?rf^n u&ufc'-qft f^sHR? icr^r^^

122. Brahma is the Samsa (the celestial swan) the

destroyer of sins and sufferings)—the separater of milk from

water and milk. Brahma is pure, eternal , He dwells in the

firmament , He is the saciificer ; He presides m the places

Q
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of sacrifices. He is both the host and the guest. He dwells

in the firmament, in water, on the eaith, m mountains,

in man, in truth, in sweet and truthful speech.—Katha, 5. 2.

stub «*3iwr sRfts^ s^t ^rato^ra i

asm: <^ stitch: Serbia fa^Ua ^psrfa fw%i af^j asr a^rc? *n^3E.

^^gfst^cRgf^Ef ^ct^i "sns^r ^ a«Nr i a^ssstrlapqasiT srfiemfa sn#

123. Living beings do not live by means of vital

air, which they draw in and expel out. Living beings live

by the force of that Being, from whom the Pr&na and Apdna
airs derive their being.—Katha, 5. 5.

Note.—Pr&na is the breath that is drawn in, A panB.—the breath that is

expelled,

If^rafasrt at^ asnjcr ?i^?f ^ faqsfti ?r^sr sir granna *rf%^ «jsrfa a^-

itfv&nraift cr^r *wfcr erf^ glr ^^Nfe^i sffcrcc 'kat^t-

124. He on whom this world stands, He who per-
vades all, He on whom the Gods take their stand—He is

the past, the future and the present. All these have a place
in the Eternal, Supreme Brahma.—Mahanardyana, 1 2.
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5#rT: 3^ ^ft rTT^T STxTT: 11mil

Srssput ^*Frft$ ^ snspr 'jjfef *rsr% i ?r«N 1^# qsrfo *rejf

125. He who covers the firmament, the heaven, the

earth , He by whose refulgence the sun shines ; He who
enters the depths of the seas—all these have sprung from

that imperishable Brahma. The seers and poets declare

Him to be so—Mahanarayana, 1. 3.

( n<o*rw«w i i » i

)

oiSm mifajn srs *jwt #isit Ercralr sra^rra. cTct^ sfaNfrfarsni^faf

126 He entered the immoveable and moveable

beings— all that has sprung from Him—all that dwells on

the earth, m w ater, all the herbs and plants.—Mahanarayana,

1. 4.

SRTiqtf fTTWRUffaH % TO^R *F*mt ST^RH*. I

( HfRIWn: t I k » )

% *cTt srsrcn qr wrc gnfiftrei ^jt «nfta i «si tow
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127 Nothing is more subtle than He
;
nothing larger.

He is the greatest of the great, of numberless varieties—Un-

manifest ; infinite , without beginning, without end , uni-

versal ;
ancient, beyond darkness—Mahanai ayana, 1. 5.

fsr^ *if*T str*?r festf^ m?w. \nm\\

wizfit sww^illi vm^ife i "ar air ssfftt t^nmc^gt

Mjfou ^H i Rl^i SUFS^l ITfafrfcT JTSWlftr3fl§r: 11*^11

128. All this universe is Brahma—all this that

appears real. Verily, he is beyond the description of poets

and seers. He sustains the universe, with all its land and
water. He is the central navel.—Mahanarayana, 1. 6.

( hotrotip i i » i

)

129. He is the fire , the air ; the water ; the jsun ; the
moon. He is the very seed of all that exists ; He is Prakriti,

He is Prjadpati.—Mahanarayana, 1. 7.
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130. Brahma is Conscious intelligence (immateiial).

He is one, without parts, without a body. For helping the

devotee in his practice of devotion symbols and forms have

been attributed to Him.—Ramatdpini-Purva, 1. 7.

stthst^Wt^ amfa ^wtpcRt^t **rf<r sfefcr *nr» wri smg;-

J^^^^^^— ^^fl-^-u^^»__^^ ^^^^^^i^^^^ka— ^HHHHfl-HHflHHHHHHr _ ^-^——^-ggg— ^^^^^^ _^ ^B kriHtaHriBHta B^BB^BBBHBHpBn BBVJVfcBB^B ^MBMIMMM^^HMh Bal^BBHfclBUMBHBVJh^BBlBinBBBhBB ^_J^Su ^^^^hh

q^irar ssrgrrra^nRW iter iscthrt *ugr ^r: asfc^id t sre^ sfrar-

as. * *v • « #S _ fx. *v

131. Just as the huge tiee lies in the seed of the

Banian tree. So, 0 Rama, does the universe containing

immoveable and moveable beings lie in the Brahmic seed.

—

Ramat&pini-Pttrva, 15.

h ^mi & te: ^mi mmi tot : \

Ha

II II

132. He, verily, is Brahma ; He is Siva ; He is Indra
;

He is the undeeaying and unchangeable, self-resplendent
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One. He is Visnu ; He is Prana ; He is Atm& ; He is the

Supreme Ruler.—Malianarayana, 17. 13

*r ^ <a# q% %m v&i srtcftcc. i ,

133 He is all and every tiling—the past, the future

;

He is eternal, to know Him is to conquer Death. There is

no other way to moksa (liberation) —Kaivalya, 9.

134 He who sees everything in Atm&, and who sees

Atma* in every object, attains the Brahmic state. There

is no other means—Kaivalya, 10.

wim ^nrftcHT ^r^c^- cr^ fasg^ sroroq sRar; w^tocr

qmkMd«$ wrier—

135, The supreme Brahma, the supreme Atma, is

pervading in this broad world, He is the subtlest ol the

subtle ; He is Eternal ; He is beyond the twenty-five

principles, i e., He is the twenty-sixth. He is the PurusMt-
tama.—Kaivalya^ 16.

Note.—Compare G!l&, 15. 18.

Therefore, liave I beau designated in the world and in the Vedas as the
PurnBoitatna (the greatest Puruaa).
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grift W^t^: IIW II

136. All that is Manifest as being in the condition of

wakefulness, in dreams and in sound sleep ; I am all this

—

I am Brahma. To have this realization is the way- to libera-

tion from all bondage.—Kaivalya, 17.

fi»3 wjg q?N «to «ka i

f^l ^ftfa sqj vgj ^wmuqqpmm sfo

faggftit ^rfcrfttu; &Nrw<ih^tto^ "mft #4 #^rrai

grpt *r(^«i§ricr ^ir sr^N* \\\\sn

137, All the objects of enjoyment in the three worlds

—

their enjoyer, and the enjoyment—He who is an unique

witness of all—nothing but consciousness—the eternal Siva

;

that One I am.—Kaivalya, 18.

Note.—The Jiva's realization of identity with Brahma, is the summum
bonum of life How many texts have lepeated this truth.
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«r snsrft sift g rFmn ^v4^ i q^rfcr ^^Rn^rei^Tr? art ftisncirsa i spctt

138. He is not the earth, not water, not fire, not

air, and He is not the firmament—He is without digits ; He
is entire there is no one other than He. This is the descrip-

tion of the nature of Biahma—Kaivalya, 23.

fere qareretreiigngg afef ^Irfcr ip^g^ra«n mtftai^qftt*

^nsPJRT W^flti ?Rf^[^ I dQclWTOST STO^TTcT t| W^Wlc(K^^\ ^ ^T^RTST

a^'ft^^ft^*^' qtWEwsrim srarlcr ?p^t srarfcr 11w

»

139. Man should meditate upon Him as the Witness,

as one who cannot be defined, either as a being or non-

being —He who is the Supreme; the holder and the pervader

of the Universe. * He existed before the earth came into

existence, and will survive its end.

Men should offer oblations to Brahma of all this i.e.,

realize all this as Brahma,—Kaivalya, 24.
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TWi^icfl ^TRcn^ci gftRwffr ?^iTf i

TOR* I3TST *ffaft H qcf frpft ^ I

( ^ I )

140. That man is designated as the Jndni and the

Fogfi—he who experiences the bliss of the knowledge of being

at one with Brahma ; that is the highest state, the highest

goal.—Paramahamsa, 3

^T3R^r 3trt *tw $m simmer^ I

141 In me is every thing born ; on me does every

thing subsist , in me every thing merges I am Brahma

—

the One, without a second.—Kaivalya, 15.

i^ffhft %^=nrrt g^prft^ nmn
( I^NPl^ *o I )

14£ He is subtler than the subtle
,
larger than the

large I am the self ; the pure ; the ancient one ; the lord
;

the golden one.—Kaivalya, 20.

ijoferf^r ^Rtinf^r ^rtfsrfor \\u\w
143. I am NarEyana. I am kHva ; I am all ; I am

the sole one ; I am knowledge ; I am truth.

144. I have no hands and feet
;
my power cannot be

conceived, I see, though I have no eyes ; I hear, though I
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have no ears J know T am knowledge itself No one

knows me—I am eternal —Kaivalya, 21

Note.—Such aie the thoughts of the peison who has attained cosmic con-

sciousness,

145. I am revealed by the several Vedas ; I am the

matter of the Veddnta , I know the Vedas

I have neither virtue nor vice. I am not born. I

have no body, nor the organs of perception, nor buddln —
Kaivalya 22.

(^tffa ^ urn)
146. One who knows that Brahma is Vijnana (highest

Knowledge) ; one who does not neglect and slip from that

Vijnana, such an one drives off all the sms of his body

and attains all that he wants—Taittiriya—2. 5. 1.

147. Know Him to be Atmd ; ever shining. He is free

from ignorance ; He has cut all his bonds. He is even free

from the idea of duality. He is full of bliss. He is the

abode of all ; He is self-existent. He has dispelled all dark-

ness of ignorance; His individual "Iness" has become
merged in the cosmic consciousness.

-

uttara, 2,
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148 —The knower of Brahma attains those high planes

that he wants to reach ; attains all that he desires. Let all

people who wish to gam prosperity, honour the knower of

Brahma.—Mundaka. 3. 1 10

areta imr: s^rtct 5RfT^r: nmn
( S^wa* I )

149 He who has the highest laith in his Deity and

equal faith in his Guru (preceptor), success attends that

great man.—^wetSswatara, 6 23.

( 5^ * l * I 5 t

)

150 The knower of Brahma becomes one with

Brahma He is beyond the reach of grief He is not

touched by sin. He is freed of the chains of his bondage.

—

Mundaka, 3. 2 9

The End
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